### Hats
- Wide Brim Hat $12
- Bucket Hat $8
- Pony Tail Hat $15

### Bags
- Library Bags $12
- Swim Bags $12
- School Bags $40

### Shorts/Skorts
- Microfibre Shorts $22
- Gabardine Shorts $22
- Skorts $22

### Official uniform
- Girls Striped Blouse $36
- Boys Striped Shirt $36
- Dress $45

### Shirts
- Polo $28
- House Sport T-Shirt (Meyer, Cavill, Harper) $18
- Adult House Sport T-Shirt (Meyer, Cavill, Harper) $20

### Swimming
- Girls Swimmers $40
- Jammers (lycra bike/swim shorts) $35
- Junior Swim pants $15
- Swim Caps $10
- Rash Vest $22

### Other
- Jackets $33
- Spray Jackets $40
- Track Pants $22

---

1. Can ONLY be worn on Fridays or carnivals
2. A rash vest must be worn for school swimming

All pricing effective 1 October 2015. Subject to change without notice.